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0 of 0 review helpful A wonderful book by a very gifted writer By Surferofromantica I love all of the books that Eric 
McCormack has written including this one and I intend to review them all on Wikipedia since I see that his books are 
very much under reviewed Here Eric re imagines a young Scottish man leaving the Scottish mining towns after family 
tragedies have made him an orphan going off to cross the world like Gor First Blast of the Trumpet Against the 
Monstrous Regiment of Women is the story of Andrew Halfnight whose life part dream part nightmare begins with a 
mother s tragic choice and ends with a lover s understanding In between he experiences tempests at sea relatives who 
kill for love and lovers who sacrifice their bodies all the while unknowingly moving ever closer to the central mystery 
of his and all existence ldquo Some books you wish would never end So it is with Eric McCormack rsquo s latest 
hellip a dark rollicking fabulous story rdquo Toronto Star ldquo Hair raising thrilling blood curdling and wholly 
satisfying hellip This novel has the hypn 
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